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ASX ANNOUNCEMENT
(ASX: EPY)
708A CLEANSING NOTICE
Earlypay Limited (“the Company”) gives notice under section 708A(5)(e) of the Corporations Act 2001
(Cth) (Act) in compliance with the requirements of section 708A(6) of the Act as follows:
(a)

On 10 June 2022 the Company issued 3,052,196 fully paid shares in the Company without
disclosure to investors under Part 6D.2 of the Act.

(b)

As at the date of this notice, the Company has complied with:

(c)

(i)

the provisions of Chapter 2M of the Act as they apply to the Company; and

(ii)

the provisions of section 674 of the Act.

The Company is not aware of any information required to be disclosed for the purposes of
section 708A(6)(e) of the Act, being information:
(i)

that has been excluded from a continuous disclosure notice in accordance with the
Listing Rules of the ASX; and

(ii)

that investors and their professional advisors would reasonably require for the
purposes of making an informed assessment of:
•

the assets and liabilities, financial position and performance, profits and
losses and prospects of the Company; or

•

the rights and liabilities attaching to the ordinary shares of the Company.

An Appendix 2A with respect to the issue has been lodged with ASX.
ENDS
This release was authorised by the Chief Executive Officer of Earlypay, Daniel Riley.
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Daniel Riley
CEO
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For further information, please contact:
Earlypay:
Daniel Riley
Chief Executive Officer
+61 411 883 427

ABOUT EARLYPAY
Earlypay provides finance to SME businesses in the form of secured invoice financing and equipment financing.
Through the Earlypay online platform, SME’s receive an advance payment of up to 80% of a client’s invoice to help their
business overcome the cash pressure of delivering goods or services in advance of payment from their customers (often 30
to 60 days). This is a flexible line of credit that is utilised in line with sales volume. Earlypay will consider an additional advance
to a client (above the usual 80%) on occasion, for an additional fee and when there is adequate security from the client to
cover the position.
Other services include trade finance to assist clients finance purchases, as well as equipment finance to assist SME’s with
capital expenditure on items required to operate their business.
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